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Leaf Validates Full Integrated Glycell™ Process
Leaf Resources Limited is pleased to announce it has achieved an important
qualification milestone in the progression towards a successful validation of its
proprietary Glycell™ process.
Incoming Leaf CEO, Alex Baker, said these developments represent an important
milestone, as the Glycell™ technology package has now been validated in a pilot
facility for the first time as an integrated process. Leaf are on track to complete the
study by the end of June 2019, with further information for the bankable feasibility
study to be released starting April 2019.
Leaf partnered with Bioprocess Pilot Facility (BPF) in Delft, the Netherlands, to
undertake a series of Integrated Demonstration Studies (IDS) which incorporate the
necessary engineering and hardware components in pilot scale testing. The pilot
testing is a critical component of the overall validation program for the technology
and an essential input to both the design and financing requirements for the
Company's proposed biorefinery project in Malaysia.
Leaf has successfully completed the first two phases of the IDS process, with the
completed second phase producing samples of C6 industrial sugars and lignin. The
phase 3 design will continue into the first quarter of 2019 to optimise the equipment
and processes in an integrated, continuous fashion.
"Prepared Empty Fruit Bunch (EFB) from Leaf's partner in Malaysia has been milled to
specification, pre-treated under proprietary conditions, and further processed
through filtration, chromatographic separation and hydrolysis. EFB biomass has been
separated into its constituent products with separated streams of clean industrial
sugars produced as a result," explained Alex Baker.
About Leaf Resources Ltd (ASX: LER)
Leaf Resources is one of the world's leading companies in converting plant biomass
into industrial sugars. Our proprietary process for converting biomass-to-functional
industrial sugars enable a myriad of downstream technologies for the production of
renewable chemicals that will substitute petrochemicals used in manufacturing
today. With our project development and continued technical innovation we are
building a robust global business centered on renewable carbon containing
products to deliver environmental and economic benefits to our shareholders and
our planet.
More on www.leafresources.com.au
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